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interesting article by a
I

The Issue of Prohibition
a interesting account of further i And in the sense that' it is enclosed 

,n Asia Minor is contributed fby high walls, and has a North Gate,
J .V | c. to "Blackwood’s.” The ; Town Gate and West Gate, it is a 

. the country are still of the | walled village.
", primitive description— 1 You pass at a step from the dirt

Jan on the great highways ancj squalor of the native streets into 
slight resemblance in ar- ; tbe cleanliness and brightness and 

old English coach- f]owers 0f the compound.
The building lies against the ; gut there is no impression of vil- 

foac with an archway through it large !, ca]m ;n this American settle- 
eno'.u;h for covered vehicles to reach | ment They breakfast at 7 or earlier, 
the u d and stabling behind From • at g 0'ciock the long day’s duties 
the yard a rough staircase leads up to b jn -fbey are always short handed, 
a balcony off which the rooms open : ;n the hospital work literally on

.Such a khan was the one I entered at ^ r j was the doctor’s guest and 
■ Cha: -:llu. ' . . tbe sound and si„ht of running feet’ Sit". 1««= hospital W==o, ,f«r

■th, best room in the -mV 1 eight o'clock became fa»'^ Minor 
KioOi-s walls, and ceiling were of un- | The writer believes that Asm Minor 

an ted wood. For blinds the windows has a future as a holiday resort.
LJ e screened by lengths of dirty j "When better conditions are estab- 
wirte cotton nailed along the top. lished and railways make travelling 
n ,st lav thick on the floor and rickety ! easy, people will go to Amasia and 
.ohle the only article in the room ' sav that they have never seen any- 
vceDt a red earthenware pitcher. On j thing to equal it. It has a slight re- 

waiis were smears of blood, where , semblance to Dianant, but with the 
verged and lethargic tahkta bitis - physical features of that town magm- 
horrifving insect to British house- | fied out of comparison. 
wjves—had perished under the hands “With a population of 60,000, this 
of enraged owners of the blood. But Ql(j city> Qnce the capital of Pontus. 
,nere were also projecting nails, upon strRtch<is for more than a mile along 
which things might be hung, and that both banks o{ the Yeshil Irmak, call- 
is not a bad test of a khan. With ^ oW times the Ins river. The 
lamp alight, my bed set up, and food ,g perhaDs a mile in width, en-
cooking upon the stove, the room ap by precipices that on the east
peared quite snug. orient are said to rise over three thousandAt Marsovan, one of the ancient are saio ^ ^ wegt tb about a third
towns of the interior, the e ^ h iEkt Small lateral ravines run
^MSS^SSSSSft out’ of tjle'gorge into ,h, her, „f 

mn in Asia Minor The Mission is , the rocks. On the western- side is a 
something more than the mind usually I fine old castle, crowning a craif o 
n^ncets with the word. Within the thousand feet above the town. More 

walk of the old compound are Ana- : than twenty bridges span the river 
tolia College, a large girls’ school, a j which runs between* gardens and 
hospital, schools for the deaf and trees and quaint old overhanging 
dumb a flour mill, workshops, and houses and mosoues, ana thronged 
the Mission houses, to say nothing of eastern streets. There are scores of 

and private gardens, and the great water wheels raising water for 
burying ground, where for fifty irrication, and their slowly tipped 

years the Mission ha$ laid its dead. buckets make a pervading sound like 
Some eight hundred souls in all, forty the ticking 0f gigantic clocks.

Americans, live “Between the cliffs the gorge is 
f . . packed with houses and gardens ter-

raced on the slopes and ravines. 
American There are 0]<} Seljukian mosques, col

leges and monuments. There is Ro
man work and Mithridatic work. And 
looking down on all from the western 
□recipice are the five great rock-hewn 
'Tombs of the Kings.’ They were old 
in the time of Strabo, who was born 
here, and they remain now as un
changed a; when they were cut. 
had heard much about Amasia, but no 

had overstated its charms.”

by

une,eciaeasbe:., s some 
rangement to an

-5 • -

t is'ontfffi'mbnWs since the Provincial elections of June, 1914, showed conclus
ively that the majority of the voters were opposed to the policy of the Liberal party 
and wished to retain the license system.

Now the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred, claiming to be a non-partisan 
organization, announces its purpose of having Total Prohibition by July of this year 
—notwithstanding the expressed will of the people.

It purposes to accomplish this by circulating petitions among non-voters and 
among those of the voters who are not already debarred from expressing their view 
because they are away fighting for liberty.

t

of a room 
it was

*■

Petition ?Would the Soldiers Sign Such a ! "■

*

Imagine if such a petition were circulated among the men in 
our training camps. Do you think for one moment that, having made 
the supreme sacrifice to ensure our liberties, they would uphold this 
measure designed to make Abstinence compulsory ?.

The Committee of One Hundred knows that these men would 
never countenance its propaganda, and so proposes to obtain a catch 
verdict while the fighting men are out of the way.

J
*

%college
little

Isof whom areor so
inside the compound.

•The Mission houses 
may almost be called an -—
village—township will noV do. for^it 
has the picturesqueness c 
The houses are 
ones grown 
and none on 
were built on the slope to get the east- 

view, others for the western There 
are narrow cobbled passages and al
leys passing under old quince-trees 
and cherry and white mulberry and 
walnut and each house has its garden.

La

isThe Governing Bodies of the 
Empire Seek Unity at All Costs 
—The Prohibition Issue Brings 

Factional Warfare

&_____ of a village.
red-roofed—the older 

with lichen—no two alike 
the same frontage; some

cm li| 1

one

Every effort of our people is being bent at this time to the one 
great object—winning the War. To this end, it has been resolved to 
hold no elections, to lay aside all minor issues, to unite opposing fac-^ 
tions—to repulse the common enemy.

And this is the time The Committee of One Hundred chooses to 
bring forward prohibition plans, to foster political strife, to set friend 
against friend and break down the ties that bind parties.

Had there been a Dominion election, it was resolved that the 
soldiers, whether at home or abroad, would be given the opportunity 
to vote. There was to be no attempt to change the policy of the 
country without these men who are fighting for us voicing their 
wishes.

The town centres round a hill and 
2 square, from which radiate a few 
narrow streets and boulevards. At 
the foot of the hilt runs the now fam- 

Around theLa Bassee canal.ous
square there are bright shops, cheer
ful cafes, picturesque restaurants and 
an amiable rustic population—all of 
which will be remembered with ten
der feelings by thousands of British 
soldiers who have spent days of com- 
parative ease and luxury there. 

Professor Eastman of the British The needs of the soldier are few and 
Columbia University, whose speech at b;s pieasUres simple. Bethune sup- 
tile recent banuet of the Vagabonds p]jes all he wants. It has good lodg- j 
Club at the Hotel Vancouver will be l ing-places, capable barbers and warm ‘ 
remembered by all who heard it, has baths for which the man from the ■ 
given the Vancouver World a copy trencbes especially longs. There is a j 
of a remarkable letter written by a fa;r theatre, and a band stand in the I 
French non-commissioned officer o sqUare where frequently a regimental 
Touraine. The letter states; band is allowed to give an afternoon

“I h.'ivc just seen a church ruine, Qr even;ng concert. There is an ex-
by shells, full of wounded, of dyin=, cejjent f00tball field, and provision
of ü-ad,. I saw Frenchmen and cr- a]go for cricbet, polo and other sports 
mans aiding each other to dress * Before the war Bethune was a dull 
-wounds. I gave them all a dunk little place, centre of a farming dis-
my flask. I pressed their hands. Oh, ^ **
■what handclasps I received .tc™ ’uncommon and automobiles were rare 
wounded Germans In t et s’ enough to be regarded as a curiosity,
situation, all, of ’^“tever nationaUty, Thg ^ ^ ^ ag a church.
could measure all th h mil:j yard except on weekly market days
Before such a scene■ th- for | and occasional church fete days. Au-
t?rists could not he p , . , » 1 tomobiles of all varieties now crowd
thair ideals. Adieu, V j | the narrow streets and overflow onto
■write you in a day o ^ which ; the sidewalks; the square is a mass
Yesterday, in the subjected to of military men, horses and motor
I , shells large lorries; at the street corners, khaki-
a terrible bomb : about us. clad policemen stand directing the
and small, «med like hai^1 about . ^ the pavements are crowded
s vs?.“SS- - s*> «w
wounded. The dead soldier was mar- nety. *
ried and father of a 1‘ttle^i-T When

Writes a Beautiful Letter 
Just before Getting 

Killed.

(

No Such Drastic Step Should be 
Taken Without Reference to 

Our FightersTourists and strangers were

It is grossly unfair to the thousands -who have already gone to 
War, and to the other thousands who will have gone before the Com
mittee of One Hundred present their petitions, to sign away the lib
erty of the individual. The very fact of taking the King’s uniform 
proves a man’s highest regard for the principles of liberty; and there 
can be no doubt that compulsory abstinence is diametrically opposed 
to the principles for which they have shown themselves willing to die.

,

zBERUN MAKESwas over, as 
I had him buried at the

who.»
the tempest 
were falling,
foot of our trenches. With my 
heart I suffered for and those
he loved. Adieu, my dear frlend- 1 
feel full of energy and 1 support wot - 
derfully every fatigue. If by chance I 
should never return, I count up y 
to comfort the hearts that love1 me,
your \aborsW andatyôur UfTl sha^bc ; Çame Out With B Clean

present more constancy t^an^e ^ gweep an(J Elected' Three
letter,Tletter that could only
been written by a ,FreI?,ch"l® kineq 
never return. He himself ^s killed , 
the very day after he had written There was not a great deal of excite-
words given above_.__________ ment in Berlin on New Year’s Day;

perhaps the fact that His Worship 
; Mayor Hett had been re-elected oy 
! acclamation made the contest some
what quieter than it would otherwis ■ 
have been. Mayor Hett stands in 
pretty well with organized labor, an f 

. I if there had been opposition to his 
election it is almost certain he would 
have had the support of organized la
bor behind him.

However, the labor forces 
: very much in evidence, and did some

___  perhaps quiet but conscientious work,
The most popular town in France, : with the result that every Laborne 

it is said, so far as the opinion of the who contested for municipal honors 
British soldier goes, is Bethune. Lo- was eiccted. Aid. Gallagher of the
vrdrîhfgretrfeson tr officers5 :^S^:gnateUto the ÆK

xz 1
months that followed, the so a seat o initial attempt to
h» «ms was frequently heard and was successful in his mm 
asionaily shall, fell within the mu- win an aldermawc ■ Labor men, 

; g mk hut "ever with a.,'»». ----------

THINK Before YOU SignI
:.

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

Laborites.
:

. u-v;,,s t les was a low kind of disease,
enty-two years of age when he died, suet, were among the dishes exhibited - » «
came of an Irish military family. He at the London Vegetarian Associa- Many wounded soldiers m the Eng- 
went to Java when nineteen years old lion’s Reunion and Exhibition of jish hospitals, have come to the con- 
and devoted himself to developing Food for War-time, held at the Mem- elusion that the scars of battle are 
trade in that country where he lived modal Hall recently. The first prize expensive things A rhan with a large 
for twenty-five years. On the-Man- menu comprised:—Royal soup; wal- circle of relatives and fnends who ar
chester Royal Exchange he was nut roast, potatoes, creamed celery fives in Great Britain for treatlggftt 
known as the “King of Java.” and Brussels sprouts, and Christmas ;s overwhelmed: with letters asking

* 5. * pudding. À poor man s dinner, cost- bow he is progressing. Every letter
An experiment in thrift will be the ing Is. for four persons, consisted ot asks a reply, and the expense ot 

result ofPconferences that have taken brown onion soup; lentil roast with stamps has to be met or much <^- 
place between the Steel Smelters’ So- sage and onion stuffing, and apple appojntment caused by “Mdwjl- 
ciety and that industry’s employers, sauce; date pudding. edged letters. A. D Ç M. states that
The employers have agreed to deduct ^ name jor'Ge*man measles is ruinS by
a percentage of the workmen s w^e- sQUght by the A1resford Board replying to letters;- It is

the ^it^form-of S ! f lettÆ 3tment loan or investing in Gov- I Board making the notification of h M enclose: stamped addressed ’4*v
SSL . . . •’<#

Si5ÿS&8£,«2,55;.££ ■&,ïï?bL"=.n"»r‘«i»S

erg’ income tax^by weekly deductions. ^ disea9e was easily dispersed with
A turkey made of white nuts' anC a little iron 'tonic, and '• therefore 

stuffed like thé genuine Christmas thought they might call it ®
bird, and a plum pudding in which the like “Fleet measles. Another 
Ubiquitous nut was substituted for her said he understood German me

body, will be members of the muni
cipal Council during 1916, which 
makes a pretty good showing. The 
local laborites are perfectly satisfied 
that they could have done even better 
if more union men had entered the 
contest.

Naturally one and all 
pleased at the good showing that has 
been made, and the satisfactory mart

in which things were cleaned 
The boys got everything in 

sight, and it was a case in which 
every vote was made to count.

Old World Notes
A remarkable escape was recently 

experienced by the crew of a Norweg
ian steamer. The men reached Yar
mouth a few days ago, where they re
lated their experiences. It appears 
that the steamer was a small one and 
during a storm turned turtle. Tié 
crew managed to get on her keel, and 
clung there till one of the lifeboats, 
which had broken away from its da
vits, drifted alongside. One by one 
they dropped down the vessel’s side 
intb it. Only one man was lost, arid 
he went down when the vessel cap
sized.

Has Become the Most Popu 
lav Behind the Firing 

Line in France.

are well

were ner
up.

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR?

The attractions are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange and banana groves, golf 
tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for all 
pockets. Two nights only from To
ronto. Winter tourist tickets now on

es

* * *
The Salvation Army has benefited 

under the will of the late E. M. Owen, 
_ Manchester and Java merchant, to 
the extent of three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars. The bequest came as a 
great surprise It is understood that 
no conditions attach to the bequest 
and that the signature of General 
Booth will suffice a? a receipt, Mr. 
Owen, who was a bachelor and sev-

Cook’8 Cotton Root Compound. ■___ _ Winter tourist tickets now on
sale. Be sure that your tickets read 
via Canadian Pacific Railway. Ex
cellent" service is offered via Detroit 
and Cincinnati. Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific -Ticket Agents, or 

that three Labor men, wr;te M. G. Murphy, District Passen- 
to the central labo.- gcr Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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MADE GOODS
Articles Made in Brantford 
orkmen—Your Neighbors 
Are Helping to Build Up 
Familiar With the Follow-

DUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

e Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

tario Portland Cement Company
Limited

BrantfordHead Office

—for—

GH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

DRIER JOB DEPT.

4

INE
50 Market Street

" 'iffif™.'

Remember :
the SSralt of 
the election ofRemember

June, 1914.

that the Intro
duction of the 

liquor question is deadly to that 
unity necessary to win the war>

Remember

yon are S eus» 
todian of the

liberties <of our hoys abroaA
Remember

that people 
oannot he 

legislated into sobriety# and, that 
prohibition only turns the sale of 
intoxicants out of the licensed 
channels into Hlegal hands# •

Remember

ail that has 
been done and

will be done by the Ontario Li
censed Commission in the reduc
tion of the number of licenses and 
the hours of sale, j ..

Remember
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